Supporting Resources


Background Documents and Related Project Reports


City of Portland Bureau of Planning and Sustainability. *Union Station Clock Tower-related FAR and Height Limitations Study*. 2000.

**Case Study Resources**

**Ithaca, New York**

- [http://www.town.ithaca.ny.us/conservation-board](http://www.town.ithaca.ny.us/conservation-board)
- Smith, M. Personal contact

**London, United Kingdom**


**National Park Service Scenery Conservation Program**

- Meyer, M. Personal contact

**Cincinnati, Ohio**


**Vancouver, British Columbia**

- Bringham, S. 2012. The Cult Of The View: Comparing and Evaluating the Effectiveness of View Corridor Protection in Montréal and Vancouver. Master’s Thesis, Urban and Regional Planning, Queen’s University, Kingston, Ontario

**Seattle, Washington**


**Edinburgh, Scotland**

- [http://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/info/20065/conservation/249/the_skyline_study](http://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/info/20065/conservation/249/the_skyline_study)
Valencia, Spain


San Francisco, California

- http://www.sf‐planning.org/ftp/general_plan/I5_Urban_Design.htm#URB_CPN_1_1
- Perry, N. Personal contact

Denver, Colorado


Napa County, California

- http://www.countyofnapa.org/planning/
- Planning@countyofnapa.org. Personal contact

Austin, Texas

- http://www.preservationaustin.org/advocacy/capitol-view-corridors/

Honolulu, Hawaii

- Honolulu Department of Planning and Permitting. Personal contact

Auckland, New Zealand

Mississippi National River Park and Recreation Area

- Mississippi National River and Recreation Area Visual Resource Viewshed Analysis NPS, February 14
- Schwarzler, K. Personal contact